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present

Candidate for Venango
County Commissioner
Albert “Chip” Abramovic

Candidate for Venango
County Commissioner
Deb Lutz

Venango County
Commissioner
Tim Brooks

Venango County
Commissioner
Vince Witherup

Candidates
Forum
Friday, October 23, 2016
7:30AM-9:30AM
Venango Technology Center
1 Vo-Tech Drive, Oil City
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital
Of Erie
Holli Wolfe
143 East Second Street
Erie, PA 16507
Phone: 814-878-1200
Email: holli.wolfe@healthsouth.com
Web: www.healthsoutherie.com
Published: Rehabilitation

HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Erie
is a 108-bed inpatient rehabilitation
hospital that offers comprehensive
inpatient rehabilitation services designed
to return patients to leading active and
independent lives.

Everything Photography by Brook Siar
Brook Siar
Oil City, PA 16301,
Phone: 814-516-3052
Email: everythingphotography@hotmail.com
Web: www.photographybybrooksiar.com
Published: Photographer

On location photography and Photo Booth
Rental that captures your special moments
in life.

Core Compliance Group
Kyle Lindey
22420 Perry Highway
Zelienople, PA 16063
Phone: 814-878-1200
Email: klindey@corecompliance.com
Web: www.corecompliance.com
Published: Consultant-Safety & Training

Founded in 2004, Core Compliance Group, Inc.
(CCG) is a multidisciplinary safety and
environmental firm headquartered near Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. We're certified as a Small Business
and a Small Diverse Business
by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and as a
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise under the
Pennsylvania Unified Certification Program.

AT&T Springmobile
Bodie Riddle
1 Kimberly Lane
Cranberry, PA 16319
Phone: 814-493-8256
Email: bodie.riddle@springmobile.com
Web: www.corecompliance.com
Published: Cellular Telephone

The premiere provider of AT&T products
and services, providing world class
customer service. Open Mon-Sat 9am8pm/Sun 11am-7pm

The
@VenangoChamber
Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce

venangochamber

VenangoChamber
Venango Area Chamber
of Commerce Group
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Central Electric Cooperative’s New Speakers’ Bureau!
As a member-owned, electric cooperative, Central Electric
Cooperative (CEC) is always looking for ways to participant in
the communities it serves. This commitment to communities is
why CEC launched a Speakers’ Bureau.
CEC’s Speakers’ Bureau is an experienced group of employees who are specially trained to conduct free
educational and informational presentations within their seven-county service area. CEC speakers
provide audiences with valuable information on a variety of topics, or they can customize a presentation
to suit your needs. The presentation’s length is determined by your needs. CEC also welcomes the
opportunity to speak to groups during their lunch hour.
There is no charge for these speakers; the presentations are simply a great way for CEC to reach out and
engage individuals in matters that affect all of us. Regardless of which topic you select, you can expect
valuable energy-related information.
CEC’s speakers provide audiences with valuable information on a variety of topics within the customer
service, finance and accounting, administration, marketing and public relations, engineering, safety,
information technology, human resources and electrical operations fields. A list of available topics is
available on CEC’s website at www.central.coop. But remember, they can customize a presentation to
meet your needs. So if you have a topic in mind and it isn’t listed, just let them know!
To schedule a speaker for your organization, call Renee Tritten at 800-521-0570 x2173.
CEC also has programs available for the younger generation. To learn more about these programs please
visit their website or give them a call.
Central Electric is a Touchstone Energy Cooperative serving approximately 25,000 members with over
3,000 miles of distribution line in portions of Allegheny, Armstrong, Butler, Clarion, Forest, Mercer and
Venango counties. Visit CEC’s website at www.central.coop to find out how to save money on energy bills.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Rotary Club Sponsors Local Youth
Oil City Rotary Club sponsored three local high school students
to attend the Rotary District 7280 Youth Leadership Conference
at Westminster College in June. Haley Barletta, Anna CampbellSowden and Ava Homan, seniors at Venango Catholic High
School, attended the six day training program for potential leaders. They participated in a number of activities, ranging from
seminar workshops to outdoor challenges. Topics and activities
emphasized leadership skills, personal development and citizenBarletta, Anna Campbell-Sowden, Oil City
ship. The conference gives Rotarians an opportunity to recog- Haley
Rotary President Nancy Clemente and Ava Homan
nize publicly young people who are rendering service to their
communities.
In addition to the annual Leadership Conference at Westminster, the club sponsors high school students to
attend the Pittsburgh World Affairs Council in November and the Vocational Award Conference for Technology Center students at McKeever Environmental Center in February. The club also has set up an endowed
scholarship at Clarion University – Venango Campus and distributes dictionaries to all local third grade
students each academic year.
The club is currently looking for interested high school students to apply for an international exchange year
in one of over 30 countries. Rotary also offers an international summer holiday experience for four to six
weeks. Michaela Gawrys from Seneca, studied in Germany during her senior year in high school and is now
back in Germany completing a semester abroad through Lock Haven University. Applications are being
accepted through November 1st to be considered for the 2016-17 program.
Rotary is a worldwide organization of more than 1.2 million business, professional and community
leaders. Rotary’s main objective is service – in the community, in the workplace, and throughout the
world. The local club meets every Thursday. For more information, call President Nancy Clemente at
676-6211 or by e-mail at nclemente@clarion.edu.

12th Annual Foxburg Fall Art, Wine & Food Festival
On Sunday October 11th come have a spectacular time at the Riverfront on Main Street in Foxburg, PA from
11AM to 6PM. This year’s Festival will include Artisans, Crafters, Musicians, Wine, Food, Oktoberfest Beer &
German Cuisine, Kids Entertainment, Chinese Auction, Raffles & So Much More!!!
Free Admission/Parking & Shuttle Service from A. C. Valley Medical Center & Elementary School
Home to Chamber members:
•Allegheny Grille
•The Foxburg Inn Hotel
•Divani Chocolatier
For more information call 724-659-5701
or visit www.foxburgfestival.com.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Venango Libraries
The 3 Venango public libraries (Cooperstown, Franklin, Oil City) recently
launched a new, merged online catalog that includes many new features. Library users can now search individual catalogs or all 3 locations at once, retrieve up-to-date articles from popular news sources, and place holds on
items from any of the libraries. To provide easier access, only one card will be necessary to
utilize all 3 locations. Furthermore, users can sign up for email or text alerts (including a
friendly reminder BEFORE items are due!) instead of paper and also view their loan history.
The online catalog features newly added and featured titles right on the homepage and
makes searching easier by replicating Google's search model. A separate kid's catalog
makes searching by category or popular series a lot easier and ensures only appropriate content will be
viewable. Check out what's going on at your local libraries and show your support!

Oil City Library
The Oil City Library recently went live with a new website. The address (www.oilcitylibrary.org) remains
the same, but the site is completely different! The page includes web 2.0 features and is organized in a way
that is more user-friendly. Users can find access to our online catalog, digital resources, a list of services
and upcoming events. You can also fill out an Inter-Library Loan request online and register for a card.
Visit the site and let us know what you think so we can make sure to adapt it to best suit the needs of our
users!

Lutz Appointed to Governor’s Taskforce
The Office of Governor Tom Wolf recently announced the appointment of Debora A. Lutz
of Oil City to the Workforce and Economic Development Workgroup of the Governor's
Pipeline Infrastructure Task Force.
Lutz, Vice President of Economic Development at the Oil Region Alliance, is a twenty
year veteran of local, regional, and statewide Workforce initiatives and is widely known
for her expertise on these issues. She is, additionally, an experienced economic developer in the local oil and gas industries, and it is this expertise that brought her to Governor Wolf's attention.
“Natural Gas is the key to our economic future,” Lutz said, “and pipelines are key to their development. I
look forward to working with the Governor on efforts to keep the industry healthy, profitable, and growing.”
In naming Deb Lutz to his task force, Governor Wolf said,“Pipeline expansion is important to our economy
and growing sector. We will work together to make sure that this important infrastructure can be developed effectively and responsibility with consideration for the environment, residents and local communities.”
John Phillips, CEO of the Oil Region Alliance, added that, “We are very proud of Deb. She has spent her career developing a wide array of skills and certifications, and it is great to see that the Governor's office recognizes this. I am sure Deb Lutz will use her education and her talents to influence the Governor's policies
and see that we have pipelines when and where we need them.”
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Community Trick-or-Treating Hours Set
Oil City, Franklin, Emlenton,
Cranberry and Cornplanter Townships
have announced
that trick-or-treating will be held on
Saturday, October 31st from 6-8 PM.
Halloween Costume Judging
Treat Bags for youth 10 and under
Franklin Bandstand Park
5 PM Saturday, October 31

Pleasantville Volunteer Fire Department
Station 16
2015 Fall Gun Bash
October 17th
Doors open at 3:00 PM - Event starts at 4:00 PM
27 PRIZES!!!
22 GUNS - 3 DBR HUNTS - 2 CASH PRIZES
OUTDOORS, WEATHER PERMITTING!! Bring your lawn
chairs!
If event is moved indoors,
extended seating will be available.
Meal and Beverage Included!18 and older ONLY!

Fall Work Days Planned
Friends of Oil Creek State Park have scheduled fall work
days for the hiking/ski trails. Mark your calendars! We
will be painting blazes, cutting brush, taking out downed
trees or trees about to fall, ditch work, etc. Bring any
appropriate tools. Some tools provided. Meet at the ski
hut!
Sunday, Oct. 25, 1:00-?
Sunday, November 8, 1:00-?
Sunday, November 22, 1-?
OIL CREEK STATE PARK
305 State Park Road, Oil City, PA 16301-9733
814-676-5915 Park Office
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Venango County CASA’s 10th Annual
LIGHT OF HOPE DINNER
VENANGO CAMPUS - Rhoades center
Saturday October 10,2015
6:00-9:30pm
Dinner, Awards & Speaker
Cost: $25.00/person, $175.00 /Table ( 8)

Congratulations' to
LYNN SEYLER
CASA Volunteer of the Year
And
PAWS 4 A Cause
Service Provider of the Year
Featuring Guest Speaker
Tonier Cain
After
surviving
a
childhood
of
unspeakable sexual abuse, unrelenting
violence, and betrayal by systems that
were charged with helping, Ms. Tonier
Cain stands before her audiences today, a
testimony to the resiliency of the human
spirit exemplifying the
innate human
instinct to survive. Ms. Tonier Cain is the
former team leader for the National Center
for Trauma-Informed Care, with the National Association of
State Mental Health Program Directors. With 83 arrests, 66
convictions, and thousands of requests to serve as the
keynote speaker in front of audiences that include the
United Nations, government agencies, teachers, community
and civic organizations, mental health agencies, substance
abuse programs, corrections facilities and
trauma
survivors, Ms. Cain is now a consumer advocate who
speaks all over the world on trauma, incarceration, and
recovery. She is featured in the documentary “Behind
Closed Doors: Trauma Survivors and the Psychiatric
System,” and the subject of the award winning film “Healing
Neen.”

Impel Pilates Studio Special!
For October they are giving everyone in the book with
expired classes or sessions the chance to come in and use
what they have left! They're trying to get an email out to
everyone that does but if you're not sure feel free to
contact them at 814-758-4039! This is only good until
October 31st.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Thank you!

-Gold Sponsors-

Save the date!
2016 Cranberry Festival , September 17, 2016
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Candidates Forum Planned
On Tuesday, November 3rd, 2015, citizens of Venango County will be faced with an
important task - to cast their ballots for who they believe would best represent
them. With the ongoing media attention over economic woes and other key state and
national issues, questions are being raised over the rippling effects at the local level.
Homegrown issues are also on the table. The upcoming election will play a crucial
role in where Venango County may be headed, and citizens will ultimately decide
who is there serving as their representative.

The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce, with Franklin Area Chamber of Commerce
are inviting business owners, professionals, and the public-at-large to educate themselves on the candidates by attending the Venango County Commissioners Candidate
Forum Breakfast, to be held at 7:30am, October 23rd at the Venango Technology Center. At the forum,
attendees will hear directly from the candidates themselves.
Candidates for Venango County Commissioner are Timothy S. Brooks of Cherrytree Township, Vincent
Witherup of Franklin, Chip Abramovic of Franklin, and Deb Lutz of Oil City. To make your reservation
please call the Chamber offices at 814-676-8521, email dtawney@venangochamber.org or you may make
your reservation by visiting our website at www.venangochamber.org/catalog/event-registration.html.
Cost for attendance, which includes breakfast, is $15.00.

Venango Chamber Now Accepting Nominations for Citizen of the Year
The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce is now accepting nominations for its Outstanding Citizen
Award. Each year, the Chamber bestows the award upon an individual or individuals who consistently
evidence civic leadership through volunteerism and service to their community. The Outstanding Citizen
Award is among the Chamber’s most prestigious community recognition awards.
The nominating committee is looking for Venango County citizens who demonstrate a well-rounded and
deep-rooted commitment to family and community. Nominees must be community volunteers with
records of extensive and diverse participation in community service and civic involvement, aside from
accomplishments directly related to the candidate’s employment.
Those wishing to nominate individuals for the Outstanding Citizen Award must submit an official nomination form along with a nominating letter that describes the nominee’s background and qualifications for
this award. Those having previously nominated candidates for the Outstanding Citizen awards may
re-nominate a candidate by sending an updated nomination letter along with a
nomination form. All
selections are made without regard to race, color,
creed, age or national origin.
Nomination forms are available at the Chamber of Commerce at 41 Main Street
in Oil City, or can be mailed or emailed by calling the chamber office at (814)
676-8521. You may also download a form at www.venangochamber.org, by
clicking “Connect”, then “Recognition Awards”. Completed nomination forms
should be sent to the Citizens of the Year Nominating Committee, P.O. Box 376, Oil
City, PA 16301.
The 2014 Citizen of the Year was Brenda Carll of Oil City. The 2015 Citizen of
the Year will be recognized at the Chamber’s Annual Dinner, to be held on
Wednesday, February 24th.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Oil City Rotary Holds Annual Nut Fundraiser
It's that time again for the Oil City Rotary Terri Lynn nut
sale! Terri Lynn makes an exceptional product at a low
price. They make great gifts at Christmas time with varieties ranging from whole cashews to chocolate covered
cranberries. There is something for everyone. The nut
sales are our primary fundraiser for the year and the projects we do in the community heavily rely on the funding
raised by this project.
Order forms can be picked up at Wagner Family Eyecare,
and orders will be due October 15th with pickup before
the Thanksgiving holiday weekend.

CRANBERRY MALL BOO BASH
Wednesday, Oct 21@ 5:00 pm
Boo Bash will be held from 5 - 8 pm and is open to kids ages
10 & under. There will be games, treats, prizes & more!
Please bring a non-perishable food item for donation. Don’t
forget to wear your costume but please no masks! We offer
a fun, safe environment for kids to play games, do a craft
with loads of fun for everyone!

Saturday, October 10 12pm-5pm
Central Avenue Plaza
Check Facebook for details

Items Wanted for Silent Auction
to Benefit Veterans
A Texas Hold'em Poker Benefit will be held on October 17th
at the VFW Post 1835, 411 9th St., Franklin, PA 16323 to
benefit local, older disabled veterans and vets returning
from the Middle East. Items are needed for a silent auction
that will be held during the benefit. If you would like to
make a donation of cash or items, items can be sent to Todd
Shotts at 107 Seneca Woods Dr., Apt 214, Seneca, PA 16346.
If you have items that must be picked up, please contact
Margery
Lintz
at
814-795-7527 or by email at
margery_lintz@yahoo.com.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Commercial Account Manager
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Urban & Seneca Insurance is proud to
announce a new addition to our team,
Chad Ellis. Chad is joining us after
positions in retail management, mortgage
consulting, and bank branch management.
This variety of work backgrounds is beneficial to his customers in his role as
Commercial Account Manager. Chad was
born and raised in Franklin, PA and continues to be an active
member of the community. He has years of involvement in
various organizations, including the Franklin Little League
and YMCA, where he has coached football, baseball, and
basketball. He resides in Franklin with his wife Brandy,
daughter Moira, and sons Kaden, and Ashton.

Schmidt Joins Hagan Team
Hagan Business Machines of Meadville, Inc.
is proud to announce that John Schmidt has
joined their service team. Schmidt has
received training as a Hagan service technician in accordance with the best practices
developed by the PROs Elite Group;
co-authors of the office product industry’s
benchmarking model. Schmidt is originally from Erie and has
certifications in NHLA, NIMH Manual Machining, and many
Canon and Konica certifications. Mr. Schmidt has two sons
and currently resides in the Oil City area.

Gibbons Business Solutions
Welcomes Cheri Pearce
Cheri will be acting as a manager, and will
be assisting in hiring future staff in
addition to actively being involved with
developing the growing client base.
Cheri has a background in sales and
marketing, and came to GBS after 4 years
as an Admissions advisor for DuBois
Business College at the Oil City Campus. Cheri has been
active in the community, and is on a number of committees,
as well as being a past board member of VACC.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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75th Anniversary Celebration
Galaxy Federal Credit Union was chartered on 10/14/1940 by 12 Joy
Employees that had a wonderful vision. These twelve men applied to the
federal government for a credit union charter, deposited $5.00 each, and
became one of the first credit unions in the United States! The original
credit union was chartered as Joy Federal Credit Union. The name was
changed in 1993 to Galaxy FCU and in 2002 we became a community
credit union for all of Venango County.
Now they are celebrating 75 years and have grown from 55 members at the end of 1940 to about 5,000.
Assets at the end of 1940 were $695 and today are over $55 million. In the last 75 years, they have
granted over 56,000 loans for almost $208 million dollars. Galaxy FCU has helped and will continue to
help people in the community receive great products and services at great rates!
As a community credit union, they can offer services to anyone that lives, works, worships, volunteers, or
attends school in Venango County and also to all of their immediate family members. This is why Galaxy
really is “Where YOU Belong”.
Please join us as Galaxy celebrate 75 years, on Friday, 10/16/2015 at the credit union office, where they
will have cookies, give-a-ways, prizes, and more.
The Credit Union extends a Thank You to the 12 founders (signified by the 12 stars in our logo), to all of
their members, credit union volunteers, and employees today and over the last 75 years.

Succession Planning Workshop
Tuesday, October 20, 6:00 – 8:00 pm at the Oil City Library
The Oil City Main Street Program will hold a Succession Planning Workshop on Tuesday, October 20 in the
basement meeting room of the Oil City Library. The workshop will be presented by Susan Hileman of RED
Day Communications, and is geared for small business owners who may be retiring in the next few years
or longer.
According to the Family Business Institute, only 30% of all family businesses survive into the 2 nd generation, and only 12% remain viable into the 3rd generation. This seminar will provide 6 important, practical
steps for successful succession planning.
For more information, visit the Events Page at www.oilcitymainstreet.org. Cost for the Oct. 20 workshop
is $15 per person or $20 per couple, and light refreshments are included. Checks may be made payable to
the Oil Region Alliance (memo: Main Street Workshop). To register, contact the Oil City Main Street Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101 or kbailey@oilregion.org.

“Oil City Uncorked” a success!
Oil City’s first wine walk on Friday, September 11th was certainly the
“toast” of the town. “Oil City Uncorked,” coordinated by the Oil City
Main Street Program, brought over 450 enthusiastic wine tasters into
downtown Oil City to sample a variety of wines from 9 regional
wineries.
“We were thrilled with the response from this event,” stated Kathy
Bailey, Main Street Manager. “We thought our first wine walk would
start small… the turnout was much bigger than we expected.”
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Preparing for Family Portraits
By Brook Siar Everything Photography By Brook Siar

Thinking about your next family portrait session? Do you want to knock it out of the park? Give these 5
things a try to make your next session enjoyable and beautiful.
1). Rest! Yes. Make sure you are well rested before you have your portraits
taken. It shows in your eyes and your posture when you have had adequate
rest. Even if you take a short nap before you get your photograph taken it can
make a big difference. Children are no exception so make sure when you schedule your session it is during their best time of day.
2). Eat a light meal an hour or so before your session. Eating a large meal will
only make you feel bloated so save that for after the session. Also if you are eating just before your session,
take off those dress clothes so you don't get stains on them. Photographers can edit images if there are mishaps but some charge additional for this service.
3). Stay away from BOLD and busy prints. The idea of having your picture taken is to capture your beauty,
not the design or creativity of your clothing. (That is unless you are a fashion model and it it all about your
clothes.) Solid colors are great and when you vary those for each person in the session it can really add
some extra interest to your images. Fall color schemes are: Blues (darker tones), concords (think grapes)
and of course Earth tones.
4). Let the kids relax. If you have toddlers or young children, the best part of an on location session is you
can let the kids relax and play during the session. Bring some small toys and whatever else has meaning to
your little ones. This will keep them occupied and will help ease them into the idea of getting their picture
taken. When you schedule your session make sure to ask if your photographer allows for play during the
session. Sometimes just letting kids be kids and families interact can make for some beautiful family portraits!
5). Choose a location that has meaning to you. I have clients that have requested special locations and I
have to say that it elevates their images because they have a special connection to the place. Maybe your
family took picnics at a location when you were young or your spouse proposed to you in a park or you
would love to get your portrait taken during a special time of year; whatever it may be just remember that
this is your portrait and one that you will cherish long after the session is over.

Upcoming Events at the Venango Museum of Art Science and Industry
October 3rd, 3:30 pm -Please join us for a fun-filled hour learning about the Anthropology of Music, or
“Why Do We Sing?” The presentation will include a brief anthropologic history of modern humans, emphasizing the nature of Music and singing. This will be presented by Dr. Daniel R. Barr from Fountain City, WI.
Light refreshments will be provided and donations will be accepted.
October 10th, 5:30 pm – Gala dinner and live auction. Please join us for a social hour with Bob English providing the music, wonderful dinner by Stewarts Catering and live auction with Bill Bellis. Tickets are $50
each and must be purchased in advance.
October 15th, 12 pm Card Party Luncheon $10 .
Also don’t miss the Motorcycle Memorabilia exhibit curated by Paul Greenwood.
It will be closing on October 31st. Regular visiting hours at the museum are
Tuesday – Friday 10 am to 4:00 pm and Saturday 11 am to 4:00 pm.
If you have any questions about these events please call us at 814-676-2007.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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“Drake Well Museum to Host Pithole Lantern
Tours”
On Friday, October 2 and Saturday, October
3, Drake Well Museum and Park and the
Friends of Drake Well, Inc. will host Pithole
Lantern Tours, the final event celebrating
the 150th anniversary of Pennsylvania’s legendary oil boomtown. Gates open at 6:00
p.m. at the Pithole Historic Site located at
14118 Pithole Road just off Route 227 near
Plumer, PA. Admission is $8.00 for adults
and $5.00 for youth (3-11 years). Be sure to
save with the event’s Special Group Rate.
Purchase 2 adult tickets for $20.00 and receive 3 free youth tickets.
According to Museum Site Administrator Melissa Mann,
the highlight of Pithole Lantern Tours will be a nighttime
living history tour of the boomtown. Throughout the tour,
visitors will meet different petroleum history characters
and listen to colorful stories about historic Pithole City.
“This is a unique opportunity for folks to experience
Pithole and oil history in a completely different way. When
visitors step out onto the dark, quiet grounds, they will be
taking a step back in time,” said Mann.
Tours will begin at 6:30 p.m. and depart every 10 minutes.
Each evening’s final tour will depart at 9:30 p.m. Tickets
will be sold until the final tour is full. Tours will last approximately 1.5 hours and cover nearly one mile. Participants must be able to traverse steep hills and semi-rugged
terrain and are encouraged to arrive early, wear sturdy
shoes and bring a flashlight.
Pithole Lantern Tours will also feature musical entertainment and seasonal refreshments.
Located off Route 8 south of Titusville, Drake Well Museum
and Park is open year round. Summer/Fall hours are
Tuesday through Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
Sunday from noon to 5:00 p.m. The Pithole Historic Site is
open Saturdays and Sundays from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
in June, July and August. These historic sites are administered by the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission in partnership with Friends of Drake Well, Inc. and are
part of the Pennsylvania Trails of History®
(www.PATrailsofHistory.com).
Additional information about Pithole Lantern Tours and
other museum programs is available by calling (814) 8272797 or find us on Facebook at Drake Well Museum.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Oil City YMCA Announces

October and November Programs
The following programs are offered in October:
 Camp Coffin Family Halloween Party Oct. 23 & 24
 After School Kick Ball begins 10/6
 Adventure Club meets 10/7
 Intro to Fitness begins 10/6
 Swim Lessons begin 10/1
 Gymnastics begins 10/1
 Flip-n-Dip begins 10/1
 Tae Kwon Do begins 10/30

An important reminder from Allegheny Notary Services!

Check the program bulletin for even more programs!
Coming up in November: Youth Basketball, Jr. Champs
Basketball, Indoor Foot Hockey, Turkey Trot 5K and
Thanksgiving Swim Off the Pounds.
For more information, please visit the web site at
www.oilcityymca.org/resources for the Oil City YMCA
October and November Program Bulletin or call 814-6773000 and follow us on Facebook at Oil City YMCA

Fall Treasure & Bake Sale!
The Venango VNA Foundation will host it’s first ever
Fall Treasure & Bake sale.
Friday, October 2, 2015,
9 a.m.– 3 p.m.
491 Allegheny Blvd., Franklin
In the parking lot, Rain or Shine
100% of proceeds will benefit the
Venango VNA Foundation.
For over 30 years, the Venango VNA Foundation’s sole
purpose is to support the Visiting Nurses Association of
Venango County and the patients and families they serve.
Throughout the years, the Foundation has generously
given back to our community, which helps our friends and
neighbors.
All left over items will be donated to Community Services
of Venango County.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”

41 MAIN STREET P.O. BOX 376 OIL CITY, PA 16301
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
V.P.
SECRETARY
TREASURER

STAFF

David Snedden
Dr. Kate Eckert
Frank Hajduk
Matt Caldwell
Rebecca Beach
Emily Fetcko
Elizabeth Griebel
Shari Hamilton
Butch Hargenrader
Beth Harman
Jake Hickman
Wendy Lineman
Deb Lutz
Greg Merkel
Joyce Morgan
Lori Sibble

Hagan Business Machines

Susan Williams
Dottie Tawney
Ashley Cowles

Executive Director

Eckert Chiropractic
SCORE
Caldwell Printing Services
Clarion County Community Bank
Moxie Media
Urban Insurance Agency

UPCOMING CHAMBER EVENTS
OCTOBER
8 FLEX Planning Meeting 12PM
21 FLEX Annual Meeting
22 Board of Directors Meeting 8AM
22 Oil City Moose Club Business After Hours Mixer 5-7PM
23 Candidates Forum 7:30AM Venango Tech Center

Friends of Drake Well Museum
Pepsi Bottling Company
Northwest Savings Bank
Hickman Lumber Company
Galaxy Federal Credit Union
Oil Region Alliance
Mcfate & Merkel Law Office

NOVEMBER
5 Butler Health Systems Business After Hours Mixer
5-7PM
19 Board of Directors Meeting 8AM

UPMC Northwest
Edward Jones Investments, Seneca

Executive Assistant
Intern, Kent State University

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR

The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.
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FLEX Schedules Annual Meeting - October 21st
The Future Leaders and Entrepreneurs Exchange, Venango County’s young professionals, will hold it’s
third ever annual meeting on October 21st at Venango College - Clarion University, Rhoades Hall, from
5:30 - 7:30 pm. The evening will begin with networking and refreshments. While attendance by young
professionals is encouraged anyone is welcome to attend.
Included in the evening will be a brief review of the bylaws, seating of the 2015
officers and a keynote presentation by Roger McCauley, Executive Director of
The Franklin Industrial and Commercial Development Authority (FICDA).
McCauley, a Franklin resident and Rocky Grove native, said he informed the
UPMC Foundation board in January of his intent to retire in April. But then in
March he learned of the search for a new director at FICDA and decided to
pursue it.
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Between serving as director as the hospital's charitable foundation and serving
as chief financial officer of the Northwest Health System, which merged with
UPMC and built UPMC Northwest, McCauley said his hospital career spanned 17
or 18 years. Prior to that, he was treasurer for Quaker State Corp.
McCauley said he is impressed by FICDA - which owns and operates the
Venango Area Industrial Complex, a multi-tenant facility and business incubator - and its mission of promoting economic development and assisting the community.
McCauley said his goal is to "take FICDA to the next level."
"We have done a very good job with managing the industrial complex and have dipped a finger in commercial development with the retail incubator, in partnership with the (Franklin Area) Chamber (of
Commerce) and the city," he said. "But I want FICDA to be working with both (the Franklin and Venango
Area) chambers and the Oil Region Alliance to make this whole area a better place."
Last year’s speaker was Pam Watkins, HR Manager of Kraus Flooring.

We encourage those attending to RSVP to chamber@venangochamber.org or 814676-8521.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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We are very pleased to introduce Casey McVay, known by many because of her active
involvement in Venango County and FLEX. Casey is originally from Altoona, PA, and she
relocated to the region to study Mass Media Arts and Journalism at Clarion University.
After Casey received a Bachelor’s degree and award for Communications Department
Outstanding Student in 2009, she was quickly hired by Forever Broadcasting of NWPA.
Her position focused on developing digital media marketing campaigns for businesses
within a six county radius. After she established professional relationships and developed a higher level of public relations skills, she was ready for the next step in her professional ladder. McVay was offered a career in Admissions with Clarion University of
Pennsylvania in 2012. Casey is now working for her alma mater as the Assistant Coordinator of Admissions and Financial Aid at the university’s Venango Campus in Oil City,
giving her the opportunity to meet with a variety of publics and provide them with current information on
opportunities and successes at Clarion University. Casey enjoys her job in admissions, saying, “It is rewarding at every level especially when I meet a student who is the perfect fit for the university and I watch them
grow from their first semester to graduation, then celebrate with them when they land their first job.”
Casey keeps a busy schedule working for Clarion University, but that doesn’t stop her from participating in
many extracurricular activities. As mentioned previously, she is a member of FLEX, in which she has assisted
with event planning and programming, was a FLEX Presents Nominee for two years and hopes to join the
leadership team for 2016. Casey is also the advisor for the Venango Campus student organization, SEED Club
(Studying, Engaging, Exploring, Discipleship), where she coordinates campus programming, fundraising efforts, community service and mission trips. She is a Communications Committee member for the Pennsylvania Association for College Admissions Counseling (PACAC), as well as a volunteer for the Barrow Civic
Theatre and the Franklin Alliance Church.
Lastly, Casey is a volunteer for Mustard Seed Missions of Venango County. Mustard Seed Missions is a cooperative effort
of local churches and the Venango County Department of Human Services to provide meaningful help and spiritual support while meeting needs in any three areas. These areas include home repairs and ramp installations, furnishing beds or
other household goods needed and providing rides to medical
appointments outside the county.
Currently, Casey is pursuing her Master of Science in Mass
Media Arts and Journalism from Clarion University and plans
to graduate in the spring of 2018. She aspires to continue her
career in Admissions and take on new responsibilities within
Clarion University.
It may seem like Casey has little free time because of her job,
extracurricular activities and schooling, but she makes sure to
take time to host “jam sessions” on her deck with with friends,
enjoy her two dogs, Beary and Foxy, and see her family in Altoona. She also enjoys traveling to her favorites places outside
Venango County, such as the Smoky Mountains, NYC and
Nashville.
We are very happy to have such great young professionals in
our area, including Casey McVay!
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Like many, BreAnn Chisholm spent some time away from our area, but returned
and is now proud to call this region her home. BreAnn is originally from Meadville
but left the area to pursue an education. She received her Bachelor of Arts in
Women’s Studies from Penn State University and then went on to study Women’s
Studies and Public Policy at Townon University in Baltimore, receiving her Master
of Science.
After graduate school, BreAnn moved back to Meadville and starting working for
Child to Family Connections. The agency was searching for an employee to run its
Venango County office and BreAnn was “up for the challenge.” Currently, she is the
Coordinator of Venango Programs for Child to Family Connections.
Outside of work, BreAnn enjoys spending time with her husband, Trenton Moulin,
and daughter, Violet. She also used to live in Ithaca, NY, and loves to travel back there when she gets a
chance.
It is no doubt that BreAnn is doing great things in Venango County. Notably, a program at Child to Family Connections called Family Group Decision Making was awarded CASA’s Service Provider of the Year
in 2014. When asked what her future goals are, BreAnn told us she hopes to continue to provide families
in Venango County the opportunity to be engaged with quality services.

Millinials: New Kids on the Block
This week on CBS: Sunday Morning the feature story was
Millennials: New kids on the block. It began with the question “What’s the matter with kids today?”
Born between 1981 and 2000, there are some 75 million
millennials in this country, and they're ready to take over
the workplace -- though plenty of people think the new kids
in the office have a lot to work on. The segment included
information from recent research, interviews with employers of this younger generation and of course the view from
millennials themselves. Also included were clips about the
clash of generations that has been parodied on YouTube (a
very Millennial media outlet). This video mocks both Millennials as well as those boring, over-the-top corporate training films. You can view these on You Tube “Millennials in
the Workplace Training Video”
To read the transcript of view the entire segment online,
visit the following link.
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/millennials-new-kids-onthe-block/

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Sponsorship Opportunitie for FLEX Annual Meeting
Financial and in - kind support of FLEX empowers and sustains our growth and advances Venango County’s
next generation of leaders. Corporate sponsorship help allow all young professionals to participate in FLEX
activities, regardless of their financial situation. Your investment in FLEX is your investment in our future.
Title Event Sponsor

$250

Recognition on meeting program
Recognition from the podium
Recognition in November FYI
Recognition at on table tents
Table Sponsor $100
Recognition on meeting program
Recognition at on table tents
Please contact the Chamber at 814-676-8521 or swilliams@venangochamber.org if you are interested in
sponsorship of the FLEX Annual Meeting.

64% of Millennials would rather make $40,000/year at a job
they love than $100,000/year at a job they think is boring.
OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development and networking.

Where you’ll find FLEX this month:
FLEX Budget Meeting:
FLEX Lunch (Pizza):

Thursday, October 8, noon at the Venango Chamber
Wednesday October 14 at the Venango Chamber

FLEX Annual Meeting:

Wednesday October 21, 5:30 - 7:30

Chamber events - Check out the Chamber’s Calendar of Events at
www.venangochamber.org

VenangoFLEX
email: flex@venangochamber.org
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